
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:

IN DETAIL:

Jack has thrived in both crea ng and starring in several of his own shows, among
which "Hit the Road Jack" stands out. Venturing beyond tradi onal media
pla orms, he has made a significant impact on Ne lix with his series "Jack
Whitehall: Travels with My Father." Furthermore, his unforge able s nt as host of
the BRIT Awards has cemented his status as a comedic legend. In 2012, Jack
secured a regular panellist role on the popular Sky 1 sports quiz show, "A League
of Their Own,". He then ventured into hos ng his own celebrity chat show
alongside his father, offering a humorous take on current events. With stand-up
specials like "Jack Whitehall: Stood Up" in 2020 and "Jack Whitehall: Christmas
with My Father" in 2019, he remains one of the most dynamic comedians in the
industry. Jack has been awarded the 2013, 2014 and 2015 King of Comedy at
the Bri sh Comedy Awards and 2013 Best TV Comedy Actor.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Whether Jack Whitehall is presen ng or entertaining his audiences with hilarious
comedy, he has inven ve, well-wri en rou nes and a brilliant command of the
language, able to conjure up just the right image at the right me.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

With his genuinely funny and likeable stage personality, Jack Whitehall's
relentless swell of energy sweeps even the most curmudgeonly up in its wake.
He's a newcomer with the poise of an old mer.

Jack Whitehall, renowned as one of the country's most uproarious and accomplished stand-up comedians, has established
himself as a leading talent on some of the most popular television shows and comedy in Britain. Notably, his own produc ons
such as "Bad Educa on" and "Fresh Meat" have further elevated his status in the comedic realm.

Jack Whitehall
Talented Comedian & TV Presenter

"A regular face on our television screens"

Comedy
Host
Presenter
Entertainment
Awards
After Dinner Speaker

2022 How to Survive Family
Holidays

2014 Him and Me
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